
Dear BBGs,
It has been such an amazing year that i have gotten to 
share with you all. This second year of PWR has been so 
amazing to experience and i will truly miss it. Thankfully, 
next term will be here faster than we know it. It will 
begin with a “kickoff” that as Regional Mazkirah i will 
plan on making the event of the term along with the 
Regional Mazkir. During this term, I will keep everyone 
updated with fun emails, exciting calls, informative 
calendars, and a strong sisterhood. Globalization will 
become a key topic in our region and alumni will be 
available to us whenever we will need them. 
Then, it will end with a yearbook.. A book that will help us 
look forward to the end of another term. A book that will 
be filled with our best memories that we will always 
cherish. Thank you for letting me create these memories 
with you and I can’t wait for the ones that are yet to 
come. 

Submitted with undying love for,
Beth Shean BBG #11153, Pacific western Region #44, and 

memories
I remain, 

Bar Sverdlov
Candidate for your 3rd Regional Mazkirah

Qualifications:
- Proud and dedicated member since October 2011
- Planned numerous events for my chapter along with 

other chapters
- Have only missed one chapter meeting ever since joining
- I am from a power house chapter with over 30 active 

members 
Positions held on chapter board:
- Chapter Katvanit
- Chapter S’ganit
- Chapter Sh’licha
- Chapter N’siah (Currently)

 Awards:
- Katvanit of the term (while winning chapter of the 

term)
- S’ganit of the term (while winning chapter of the term)
Personal:
- Extremely organized
- Always with my phone and easy to get a hold of
- Member of high school yearbook staff
- Born and raised in Israel until the age of six 
- Fluent in three languages
- Volunteer at jewish day camp 2012
- Member of the national honors society of high school 

scholars since 2011

Regional Events and Weekends I’ve 
attended: 
- almost all chapter events ever since joining
- Botc 2011,2012,2013
- Regional Kickoff 2012,2013
- Convention 2012,2013,2014
- Ashrey’s rockin the new year dance  2012, 2013
- A/M/L 2013
- West Coast Kallah 2014
- Frat/Sis 2014
- Beau Ball 2013,2014
- Super service Sunday 2012,2013,2014
- J-serve 2013, 2014
- AZAA/BBGG 2013,2014
- Edub’s annual super bowl party 2012,2013,2014
- Ema Shelcha’s Turn up 2013
- Kochavim’s RCP 2014
- D’vash’s woodstock 2013,2014
- kavod’s Toga party 2012,2013
- pali’s Apple pong tournament 2014

“As we go on
We remember

All the times we
Had together...”



• Counterparts:
• have a counter part bonding sleepover each term: one with all 

chapter mazkiriot and another with the chapter’s katvanit, 
safranit, orechet, and yeldat simcha. 

• have monthly counterpart emails with specific expectations and 
contain all of their contact information in order to create a closer 
bond

Goals and Ideas of the year: 

- Keep every single member updated:
oSending out an email every month making it fun, colorful and 

exciting to read  I will make them fun and interactive with trivia 
questions, games, and NJB’s (nice jewish boys) at the end of 
every e-mail)
oConsult the regional S’ganit in order to make hardcopies of the 

regional calendar that can be sent out to parents and members 
once a month to remind them both of upcoming events
o Work with the rest of regional board to make sure that all of 

their counterparts are updated each month along with my 
counterparts as well
ocreate a regional yearbook that includes all of the chapters in the 

Pacific western region and different sections for regional 
weekends and events. I would either post it on the PWR page and 
they can look through it online or I can involve the regional Gizborit 
to discuss printing them out and selling them to the region.

   

• Globalization: 
• Continue our partnership with turkey and create a pen pal system 

with them that will help us learn more about how BBYO works in 
different countries
•Become more connected with Israel through different programs 

that I will work on along with the Regional Sh’licha
• Alumni: 
• Get alumni numbers and emails and send out a list along with the  

regional email
• Create an advice column written by past BBG members each 

month
• Kickoff:
• Find a new location where we would be able to do more fun 

activities where everyone can have a good time

 Mazkirah:))
* Send out weekly e-mail to chapter
 * Send out a text before every regional or 
chapter event/meeting
* make emails fun to read and 

entertaining for your chapter
* Creates fun and exciting ways to deliver 

information out to the chapter (phone 
tree, flyers, txts, Facebook messages)

* create original ideas to make yourself 
standout as this position

*Embodies the spirit of the B’nai Brith 
Girls through the Menorah Pledge 
Principles

*keep in contact with Regional Mazkirah
Katvanit:
* take minutes at every meeting
* create a new and exciting theme for 

each meeting and promote it with the 
help of chapter Mazkirah

* post minutes online so that they are 
available to the rest of the chapter

*Embodies the spirit of the B’nai Brith 
Girls through the Menorah Pledge Principles
*keep in contact with Regional Mazkirah

Safranit:
* Creates scrapbooks and/ or slideshows as 

a way to savor the memories and pass 
them on

* find new ways to incorporate sharing 
pictures into the chapter

* take photos at every meeting and/or 
event

* Embodies the spirit of the B’nai Brith 
Girls through the Menorah Pledge 
Principles

*keep in contact with Regional Mazkirah

Orechet:
* Collects officer reports and articles and 

create chapter newspaper to be given out 
at major events such as
intake, formals, regional programs, and 
chapter program

* Publicizes chapter to the public
*Embodies the spirit of the B’nai Brith 

Girls through the Menorah Pledge 
Principles

*keep in contact with Regional Mazkirah

Yeldat)Simcha)(Sunshine)Girl):)
*make the chapter happy and free form 

drama
*create programming that will be fun and 

relaxing to make people forget all their 
problems

“ ... And as our lives 
change

Come whatever
We will still be

Friends Forever”


